Aluminium
garden fences
made-to-measure

Minimal

Aluminium garden fences
made-to-measure
Formino designs and manufactures made-to-measure aluminium garden fences.

Urban

Our fences are an example of architectural design. The refined design in combination
with well considered material choices reduce installation time and create a
durable final product. Enjoy a maintenance free fence, which by a wide selection of
dimensions and colors, matches every type of home.

Fusion

Discover all types of our Formino made-to-measure aluminium garden fences, with
matching accessories.

Aluminium planters made-to-measure

Minimal

The minimal planter has a similar design as the
fence. These are made out of powder coated
aluminium limiting maintenance to a simple wash.
The planters have a modular construction which
allows you to personalize your planter in size and
color.
Optionally the planters can be equipped with
LED lighting: turning your garden or space into a
luxurious atmosphere.

Modern garden fence in aluminium
Discover Minimal from Formino: a modern fence with a sleek design, made out of powder
coated aluminium. Enjoy a maintenance free garden fence: cleaning is limited to a simple

Colors

wash. The patented panels are made of aluminium profiles that hook perfectly together for
a solid and windproof whole. The panels are mounted in slotted posts, preventing a gap
between the panel and the posts, so your privacy is guaranteed. Combine with our matching
door for even more discretion.

Black

Sand

Greybrown

These are our standard colors, but
our fences are also available in any
RAL-color.

More information
Would you like more information about accessories and
dimensions? Please turn to the
final pages of this brochure.

Privacy proof
Because our aluminium profiles
hook perfectly together, the
Formino gapless fence guarantees
your garden privacy.

Aluminium planters in urban style

Urban

In terms of design, the Urban planter fits
perfectly with the Urban garden fence made
of aluminium. The planters are also made
of powder coated aluminium meaning
the maintenance is limited to a wash. The
planters have a modular structure and can
be delivered in various sizes and versions.
Would you like to add LED lighting to your
planter? Go for it!

Urban garden fence made-to-measure
Looking for a maintenance free made-to-measure garden fence? Go for a garden fence with
flat panels made out of powder coated aluminium which limits maintenance to a simple

Colors

wash. The patented panels are made of aluminium profiles that hook perfectly together
for a solid and windproof whole. The panels are mounted in slotted posts, preventing a gap
between the panel and the posts. The matching door guarantees optimal privacy!

Black

Sand

Greybrown

These are our standard colors, but
our fences are also available in any
RAL-color.

Anti-graffiti
coating
Optionally Formino offers you an
anti-graffiti coating. This chemical
resistant coating allows you to
easily remove graffiti by using the
appropriate product supplied by
Formino.

Planters made of aluminium and

Fusion

padauk
The fusion planter has a similar design as the
fusion fence. These are made out of powder
coated aluminium and sustainable padauk.
The combination of these materials ensure
a long lifespan and limit maintenance to a
simple wash. You can customize the finish
and dimensions of the planters. You can also
choose a modular construction or add our LED
lighting for a cosy atmosphere.

Aluminium garden fence
with padauk
Colors

You like the combination of aluminium and wood?
Formino offers you a made-to-measure garden fence,

Black

Sand

Greybrown

These are our standard colors, but

that combines the two materials into a magnificent
design and a long lasting fence. Wooden slats or colored

our fences are also available in any

aluminium profiles slide into an aluminium base structure.

RAL-color.

You can choose any RAL color.

FSC, certified
sustainable wood

The combination of wood and aluminium provides a cozy

Padauk is a very resistant and

appearance. Padauk is a very resistant type of wood that

durable type of tropical wood. The

gets an authentic gray weathered look when it ages. In

padauk used by Formino meets the

combination with powder coated aluminium, this garden

FSC requirements, which means
the wood is obtained
through

sustainable

forest management.

fence is durable and dirt repellent, resulting in very limited
maintenance. The aluminium based panels hook perfectly
together to obtain a solid and windproof whole, without
any look through.

Select your options

Select your dimensions
Panels (LxW)

LED LIGHTING
Get

LED

1
2

lighting

in

the

Doors (LxW)

180 x 180 cm
180 x 121 cm

1
2

100 x 177 cm
100 x 118 cm

same

standard color as your fence. Power
consumption is low, a warm white LED
lamp is included. No visible wires as
they are neatly hidden in the posts.

2

1

2

Planters (LxWxH)

BENCHES
Our benches perfectly match your
aluminium

1

and

padauk

Fusion

Optional: Add a LED-strip and put your planters in the spotlight even more. The strip
is attached to the bottom of your planter and provides warm indirect lighting.
1

fence. They are equally robust and

2

maintenance friendly.

3

SQ 50 x 50 x 74,3 cm
SQ 60 x 60 x 59,5 cm
SQ 100 x 100 x 44,8 cm

RECT 100 x 40 x 74,3 cm
RECT 120 x 60 x 59,5 cm
RECT 175 x 40 x 44,8 cm

1
2
3

1
1

2
2

Discover all our aluminium products on
our website: www.formino.be

3

3

Why choose Formino
aluminium garden fences?

Discover the other
Formino products!

Alu 100% recyclable
Aluminium is easily recycled. It’s a metal that never goes to waste, which means that in the

Rib

CLADDING
Water repellent, easy to install and
economical
great?

claddings

Choose

that

Formino

end you get paid to recycle it.

Durable

looks

Aluminium has a long lifespan because it resists all weather conditions. It doesn’t rust. The

claddings

ideal material for a durable fence.

for renovation or new construction.
Standard available in black, other

Made in Belgium

colors on request. Make your choice
out of our three different styles: Rib,
Block or Fusion.

Block

Formino aluminium garden fences are 100% made in Belgium. Quality is monitored from raw
material to the finished product.

Any RAL color
Make your choice. We can powder coat aluminium in any possible RAL color. Determine what
color you prefer and matches your house.

Fusion

Maintenance free
Say goodbye to sanding, oiling or painting. Aluminium is a strong material! When powder
coated, it becomes dirt repellent and maintenance friendly. By using this material,
maintenance of our fences and planters is reduced to a sporadic simple wash.

For more information, visit our

Privacy proof

website: www.formino.be

Because the aluminium profiles hook perfectly together, you enjoy a fence without any look
through at your garden privacy.

Did you know... a Formino garden fence is much more affordable than a brick wall? Feel free to ask us for an offer and find out for yourself.

Convinced by our
aluminium garden fences?
Contact Formino
for a customized offer!

+32 (0)56 961 961
info@formino.be
www.formino.be
Noordlaan 16, 8520 Kuurne
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